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Kramer and Johnstone: Book Review Articles

BOOK REVIEW ARTICLES
THE JOHNSTONE STUDY OF LUTIIBRAN SCHOOLS
Wb,r1 Do•s 11 SfllJi> Wb,r1 Do•s 11 Met1ni>
WILLLUt

A.

KRAMER

l• Ses,1mwer of 1966 th• Schaal far Gr11tlTHB STUDY
••I• Shltlios of Cancartlit1 Semi1111r, t,Nblishetl
n January 29, 1966, Ronald L JohnRan•/4 L. Jabnslan•'s s1wtl1 1i1lotl The Efstone, Director of Research for Confectiveness of Lutheran Elementary and Seccordia Seminary Research Center, St.
ondary Schools as Agencies of Christian Louis, Mo., released a report to the press
Education. On th• basis of mr11e1s ,11bicb he titled "Empirical Evaluation Study of Lucantl11c1e,l in SI. Lotti.I •ntl D•troil, Dr. John- theran
this
1 book
Parochial School Education." He has
ston• affttrs in
•n 1n1 ,l11111ian of th• now provided
a detailed report on his study
e6eai11eness of L#lhttr11N t,,,,achitll
withinschool
t,,eliminar,
criticism,
the
otl-hi1b
ospoci,
reporl
school
in
a book titled Tho
eclivoness
'/J.ff
of Ll11hora11
inlttroslanlftlol.
eumtmtar,
•c111ian
th•
•ntl 1966,
'/J.lomtmt•r,
Schools
" «ntl Soca11J ''
t1s A gtmA.
an lb• SNrrltl'J cios of Chrislian 11ducatian. School for Gradre1t1lls, p11blisbetl e•rl, in
tlrOttlltl
uate Studies, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis,
m•ch
ntl
,ll,
Mo., 1966, 188 pages. $3.75. The Johnstone
Th• Lt,1bmm Cbttrcb - Missa11ri s,natl, study is intended to answer the question:
fllilb ils long lrllllitian of 1111ca11r11ging ntl "What differences do varying amounts of
mllinltlining t,,,,achitll
•PPur- schools. The
such full-time Christian education make in
""'" of the baai bas now m11tl• possible • the beliefs, attitudes, and behavior patterns
mar• "'"''"'" t1ssessm1ml of the s"'"''' fi,ntl- of Lutheran youth?" Areas of study ini,,11 ntl of lh• ftl11ltt111ions ntl cancltuians
Johnstone.
cluded Biblical knowledge, Lutheran doctrinal
.,,;,,e,l ill b1 Afr.
knowledge, social concerns, and participation
Mr. V?i/l;,,,,, A.. Kr11mer, who bas serr1etl io Christian fellowship.
t11 S•cnlllr, of Schools of Th•
The study covered S48 young high school
Lt,tbttrtm Cb,,,cb- Missattri s,.,,atl's Boartl
of Pmsb Bllt,u1ia•, tlNIS nq11es1etl b1 1b.1 people selected at random io St. Louis, Mo.,
and Detroit,
Mich., of whom, up to the time
l,antl la "'"""'"" nt1iftll of Dr. Jabnstontl's
coNrlos,
/Jaai. Th,0•1h th•
of Dr. Kr«mttr of the study, 112 had received a 100-pcrcent
ntl thtl Board of PIITisb BllNulia• bis rtnJiftll parochial school education; 109 a 6S- to
II/IPHrS
a•
11 is f allOU11tl b1 99-perceot parochial school education; 66
1bes• P.1es.
61 Dr. Johnston•, who iintll1 •c- a 30- to 64-percent parochial school education; 67 a 1- to 29-percent parochial school
Uf,IM IH itwiuliDff lo ssl,mil II rest,Dfflt1 la
education; and 193 no parochial school edDr. K"""ds rniftll.
ucation.
Mr. Krt1t11ws
"Schaal
•ffiludian wilb th•
S1116" of Th. Lt,tb.,tm Cb11rcb-Missattri
The participants were grouped u coming
IUl•s
S~otl
l,,,cl,, la 1940. H• is th• ntbor from three types of families: ltlo11l f11mili•s
l!lfltl Milar of scboalboais ntl c,,ma,l,,,,.
(lS.7 percent) -both parents members of
flMlnls tlS ...u ill alb# /Jaais """ lrt1cls. The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, regUfllil ncn1l1, Dr. Jahffslan• UltlS th• Di- ular church attendance, some family worship,
naor of Co,,cortlit1 Snnin.,,'s R•s..,,b Cen- the family still a unit; Mod11l famili.s ( 47.2
ltlr. 0.. Jn--, 1, 1967, h• fan,r•U, u- percent) - both parents living, at least one
,.,,,_ bis """' alus u Dir•aor of Res11t1rcb parent present in the home and a member of
;,. 1H Offic• of R•surch, Sulislics, ntl Ar- the Synod, church attendance at least every
dm,n of th• ffftlll,-formetl L#lbttrtm Candi other Sunday, no family worship; Maginlll
;,. lh• Uniltlll Slllln of A.,nmu.
f•mili•s (37.1 percent) -at least one parent
28

0

co,,.,,,.,,,,
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a member of the Synod, or only one parent
or no parent present in the home, infrequent
church attendance, no family devotions.
THB RESBAROI FINDINGS

The author reports his findings in eight
chapters, II to IX, and also provides an introduction and a conclusion. A chapter-bychapter summary follows. The reader is referred to the book itself for more than 100
mbles and for additional information not included in this summary.
Cb:apter II: LN1hc,an Yo-nib as Persons
This cb:apter lists some items on which
Dr. Johnstone found no differences traceable
to parochial school education and on which
he did not expect to find any: the degree of
activity at school, desired image at school,
aspimti
o
ns for a college education, number
of organizational memberships, and the like.
No differences were evident in other categories designated as "out for 11 good time,"
"dating frequency," "unhappy," "rebellious,"
"relig ious," 11nd "ambitious." However, the
author srates tb:at this cannot be interpreted
as an indictment of the parochial school.
A disturbing factor in this section is tb:at
no measurable difference was found in the
incidence of cheating on exams. A positive
factor is tb:at young people with all parochial
school education are more likely to have Luther.in friends (7:5 percent as compared with
only 3.1 percent of the "all public" group).
Though one would expect this, since friendship develops between people who are in
close association, the findings still present a
favomble aspect. A second favorable factor
is that greater amounts of parochial school
education increase the likelihood for young
people to choose 11 church vocation as a life's
work. Just how much the school and bow
much the family affects this choice, Johnstone
finds impossible to say.
Chapter IU: LN1hm,11 Yo111h ;,. P11111ili•s
Here, in 12 categories, the author had the
fOUOB people describe their family relations
as they saw them. He found a "fairly good'"
rapport between the young persons and their
parents generally, though he did not trace
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any dilferences to parochial school education.
Johnstone himself states: "Our investigation
in this area is exploratory and quite limited,"
"we have worked with very few measures,"
"whether
and
the relationships are of even
higher quality in families whose children attend parochial schools we cannot determine."
Adequate exploration of family relationships
"would involve a separate study- one that
would involve equal time with parents and
1•outb." Therefore he also states that "no
criticism of parochial education ought to
evolve from discovering a lack of relevance
or i.mpacr of the parochial school"
The author reports an encouraging conclusion in this chapter in that he states, "Although the peer group bas a strong influence
on youth, when the chips are down,' parents
remain the most impormnt reference point
for most youth." What this says to all parents, congregations, pastors, and teachers is
that they ought to bold high the Scriptural
view of parents 11nd parental influence, recognize that the church"s educational efforts are
likely to succeed in direct proportion to the
involvement of parenrs in the process, accept
the challenge of parent involvement in the
church's educational efforts, and make adequate provisions for such involvement.
Chapter IV: La1httr1111 Yo111h Vi""' SoeMl
11ntl PoJ;1iul Prohlams
Chapter IV contains information on responses of young people to a number of social
and political problems facing our society.
Questions deal with allowing books by communists in public libraries, the racial issue,
views of the honesty of Jewish businessmen,
quality of service from fellow Lutherans in
business, whether belief in God is crucial to
good American citizenship or political leadership, outlawing prayer in public schools,
governmental involvement in attacking 10cial problems, governmental control of the
free enterprise system,
constitutional
guarantee of free speech, the United Nations, the
morality of engasing in nuclear war, dealing
with Castto, political preferences of parents
and young people, and knowledge of specified political figures (mayor of city and governor of state). No attempt was made to
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indicate any social or political view that a relationship between parochial school educaLutheran school ought to inculcate with re- tion and participation in congregational life
spect to these issues.
remains only for youth from "marginal"
Lutheran young people generally gave a families.
rather good llCCOUnt of themselves. However,
This finding is at variance with findings of
they aligned themselves against "some tradi- most other known research in this area. For
tional conservative points of view." The example, Andrew M. Greeley and Peter H.
srudy indicated no substantial differences be- Rossi recently •
.!l•--.i their study tided
tween those who had received a parochial Tho Bdu"'lia11 / Catha/;, Ameri,a,u, in
school education and those who had not. We which they report their research in behalf
must remember, of course, that views of social of the National Opinion Research Center,
and political issues are more likely to be de- Chicago, Ill. They found that "the association
termined by the family and society than by is strongest among those wbo come from
schools. The finding may be interpreted to vcrr religious family b:ickgrounds. Apparmean that the
parochial school has not cre- ently the religiousness of the family of origin
ated the divisiveness from the social and predisposes a child to influence by the repolitical scene of which it is sometimes ac- ligious education he receives in school."
Under the heading of participation in
cused and that, academically, the parochial
school has at least not provided an education congregarional life, the Johnstone research
indicates little difference traceable to paroinferior to that of the public schools.
chial school attendance in frequency of reThe only surprising finding in this section "the
is that
more of one's education that has ception of the Holy Communion. On the
been gained in parochial schools, the less positive side he finds that the parochial school
likely the )•outh is to assert that a good leader "does not appear to be particularly divisive
of this country must be a professing Chris- within the congregation" in youth work, a
tian." The author muses that one might have charge which has sometimes been made.
There is little difference in stewardship of
"expected an opposite relationship, since Lutheran youth in public schools have more income between those who received a parocontact with non-Christians.'' but that conract chial school education and those who did not.
of the "all public" group with more non- Nearly half the }•oung people in both groups
Christians may have led them to a "personal select one or both parents as most influential
conviction of the importance and relevance in their lives rather than their teachers. Paof Christianity in helping a political leader rochial school students are no more inclined
to mlk of their faith or of religious questions
reach proper decisions."
than are others who did nor attend a paroChapter V: Lllther•n Yawlh Pmi,ip111t1 ;,, chial school. Parochial school education does
th• Cangr11g111ian•l Lil•
foster an increased ability to identify imHere the author reports his findings on portant church leaders.
behavior in areas of worship, reception of
VI: Lt11hor•n
the Holy Communion, witnessing to the faith, Chapter
stewardship.
TminingYat11b Bflfllttato
, Schaal
pmyer, and
in these Ca11gregatian, P•slar, 11,uJ
areas is amons the objectives of the parochial
This chapter reports student evaluation of
school The tables in this section show a their church membership. Only 6 percent of
strons positive relationship between the all young people feel that their pastor does
amount of parochial school education and not understand the problems and concerns of
frequency of church attendance, frequency of young persons, with no difference relative to
personal pmyer, attendance at a youth
Bible
this
feeling traceable
to the kind of school
claa, membership in a youth group, atten- they attend. Likewise educational background
dance of meetinss, and holding office. How- makes no difference in the student's inclinaever, Johnstone stares that when the control tion to consult his pastor in the case of
for family bacJraround is applied, a positive problems. Over 26 percent of the total
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sample have actually gone to their pastor with school attendance. Assuming these judgproblems. But we must keep in mind that ments to be correct, students attending a
both public and Lutheran high schools have Lutheran high school came away with a subcounselors. and Lutheran high schools have stantial bene6r.
Christian teachers and counselors to wbom
The study showed some evidence of cliques
students may go, and so the high school age in the congregations but no evidence that
may not present a good level for an accurate cliques are due to parochial school education.
exploration of the question.
Apparently any clannishness is due to difThe chapter also reports the young people's ferent circles of acquaintances or to the atevaluation of the Sunday church service, the tendance at different schools of any kind.
pastor's sermon, the liturgical parts of the In short, we 11SSOCiate with people whom we
service, Walther Lc:igue or other youth activ- know.
ities, and contacts with other Christian people. Apparently only one of these variables Chapter VII: T..111hor11n Yo111h 11ntl Bihlielll
indicates a significant relationship traceable Knowledgo
In identifying four lesser known Biblical
to education. The liturgy is less appreciated
by those with II parochial school education. personalities as well as the Pentateuch, in
The )'Dung people were given five choices in placing correctly two items of Biblical chroeach category: "very helpful," "quite helpful," nology (Abraham-Moses; Joshua-Da"somewhat helpful," "not very helpful," "not vid), and in naming the century in which
at all helpful." In totaling the last three Martin Luther lived, the scores generally are
categories, all of which indicate less than quite low. Parochial school education made
full assent, the study reports some disen- a substantial difference in items indicating
chantment with the congregation's formal Biblical knowledge, but no difference in
program in these percentages: Sunday ser- time sense. Those with the most parochial
vices in general, 30.7; pastor's sermon, 31.4; school education scored the highest on Bibliturgical parts of the service, 64.5; Walther lical information. Other studies have also
Lc:igue, 51.6; contacts with other Christian shown a positive influence of the paroc:hial
people, 43.1. Some of this criticism, John- school on Biblical knowledge.
The Johnstone study covered only a very
stone observes, may be related to adolescence.
But he also reminds us not to forget the small sampling of Biblical knowledge, and
many who are highly appreciative of their one might question if the sampling was 111frelationship to the congregation. Yet con- ficient for the purpose.
gregations need still to evaluate carefully
what they arc doing for their younger mem- Chapter VIII: LN1hora11 Youlh 11t1tl T..111hmm
bers, how to improve their services, and Dot:lri110
In eleven questions dealing with doctrine,
above all, how to involve )•oung people to
without probing scope or depth of knowla greater degree in the church's mission.
In investigating the students' opinion of edge, Dr. Johnstone finds the concept of
their school, 10.8 percent of public school justification by grace through faith not dear
young people were found to regard the public in the minds of two-fifths of Lutheran young
school as having a weakening influence on people. Dr. Merton Suommeo reported simtheir faith, while 65.2 percent judged their ilar results in a youth survey several years ago.
This finding points to a special need to
faith unaffected. Among Lutheran high
this Scriptural doctrine in our
school students, 1.5 percent found their emphasize
faith
the
weakened and 18 percent found it unaf- teaching and preaching, both doctrine
itself
and its implications for the Christian.
fected. Of public school young people, 23.9
percent felt their faith was strengthened by The greatest joy comes to the Christian when
their school attendance, while 80.5 percent he realizes that he is saved in spite of himof Lutheran high school students reported a self and that God loves him and has restrengthening of their faith through their deemed him as he is. Believing this, he has
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the Christian faith. But we must also keep
in mind that natural man is legalistic in outlook and that sin easily robs Christians of
their joy of faith for a time; also that normally the Christian faith matures and that
these same young people may 10 or 20 years
later feel more sure of God's grace and their
own salvation. Obviously this is a difficult
area to explore, and it may c:nll for research
over a longer period of time.
A strong positive factor was revealed in
the fact that 65 percent of those with "all
parochial" school educ:ntion understood that
being sincere about what one believes is insufficient, while only 26 percent of "all public" students understood this. Even 65 percent leaves much to be desired.
On aeation, the Bible, the real presence
of our lord's body and blood in the Sacrament of the Altar, the "unity of Jesus Christ
within the Trinity," and non-Christians entering heaven, the large majority of young
people interviewed agreed with the understanding of these doetrines customarily held
in the parent church body. Particularly the
doctrine of the Real Presence has been "communicated within the church with a high
degree of dlectiveness," the author states.
But Johnstone concludes that any apparent
differences in favor of parochial school education are tra.eeable only to the family, except
in the case of "marginal" families.
Chapter IX: L#1h11rn Yo111h Vi,w R•ligiotts

Q•ulions
Under this heading the author presents
a variety of questions. About 80 percent of
the young people
right
reserve the
to question the doctrines of their church, but only
20.8 percent feel that The Lutheran Church
-Missouri Synod is roo narrow in its views.
About two-thirds call for active church
involvement in pressing social issues, and
61.6 percent feel that The Lutheran Church
- Missouri Synod is beginning to work effectively in this area. Only 16.8 percent believe that other churches have done better
than their own in facing up to current social
issues. There are questiom on disarmament
and world peace, the moral risht to use hychogen bombl in warfare, the church's in-

fluence in the world, church union, and other
issues. In all these the research uncovered
no substantial differences between those haviog received a parochial school education and
others.
The vast majority agreed that one need not
be a professional church worker, like a pastor,
to be a good Christian and to serve God adequately in one's voc:ntion. This portrays a
wholesome Lutheran view. About two-rhirds
feel th:ir serious disagreements exisr between
the Bible and science, indic:iring that many
Lutheran youth will be under some strain to
resolve the issue in their own minds.
In the exploration on dating and marriage,
a significant difference showed up on interfaith dating and marriage.
enerally
"Gspeaking, the more parochial school training youth
have received, the less likely rhey are to approve of interfaith dating and marriage."
This is a finding which was to be expected
because )'Oung people date and marry people
whom they know and with whom they meet
socially. While this result may nor be a
planned effect of the p.uochial school, it is
still a happy one bec:iuse a common religious heritage is known to contribute to
marital stability.
lNTBRPRBTATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Dr. Johnstone's study has evoked and may
continue to evoke extreme reaetions. The
person who has been opposed to Lutheran
schools might be tempted to say "I told you
so" without talcing the trouble to look
deeper. The person committed to the Christian day school might dismiss the study as
just another case of opposition to such schools
or even to Christian education.
In fairness to the author we must say that
he does not consider Christian education
lightly. In fact, he accepts "education ro be
the core of the church's rask." We neccl not
try to detennine what his personal feelings
are with respect to Lutheran parochial schools.
We address ourselves only ro the report. We
have dealt somewhat extensively with the
factual data of the report. We have occasionally touched on interpretatiom and implications, but more needs to be mid regarding these.
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The question is not if parochial schools
have weaknesses. Any human institution has
them, and the church school is no exception.
Acmally congregations, the Synod, and its
Districts are devoting a great deal of effort
to overcome the weaknesses and to accentuate the strengths. Moreover, a church school
is likely to have the same weaknesses that the
supporting church has, and any strengthening of the school requires strengthening of
the church. Certainly the theory underlying
the parochial school is sound from the theological and educational viewpoints. Dr. Johnstone sr:ircs this in saying that "it is difficult
to argue against the philosophy of the fulltime Christian school on the basis of rhcoreric:il or theological grounds."
The question of how scientifically the
study was designed and carried out we leave
to the professional statisticians. However,
whether attitudes, beliefs, and exte
behavior can
be determined with such scientific precision
that reliable conclusions can be reached is
an open question on which sociologists, theologians, and educators may disagree.
In considering the author's conclusions, it
is essential to keep in mind that this is the
first study of this magnitude to be made of
Lutheran parochial schools but that even this
study covered only 548 cases in rwo cities
(St.Louis and Detroit). It was a small study
compared with rwo
Roman Catholic
studies, and the small base may have affected
the findings. The two cities may also have
been too similar to tell the whole story.
Both cities are large and both have many
congregations maintaining Lutheran elementary schools and many congregations without
schools. The congregations in each ciry maintain two Lutheran high schools. It is easily
possible that a much larger study indudins
a large sampling of Lutheran schools misht
show somewhat
different results. It is also
possible that in a city that has about an equal
number of congregations with and without
schools, the educational program in consreptions without schools profits rhroush, dose
association with sister coogregations that
maintain schools. Benefits can come to non-

school coogreptions rhroush, transfer of
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members and purely through the example
of high standards in neighboring congrep.tions. It is possible that a study of schools
in an area where nearly all Lutheran consregations provide school services, or in an area
where no congregation provides these services, the results could have been different.
The Johnstone study could not deal with this
situation. On this and on other points more
research is needed.
In many cases where parochial school education seemed to make a significant difference, Johnstone concludes that "the family
experience, example, and instruction that
were both prior to and contemporaneous with
the parochial school experience were the crucial variables, not the parochial elementary
or secondary school. Except for youth from
families defined as 'marginal,' parochial education added nothing measurable to the
nt of a youth's congregational involvement that he did not bring to the situation
from his family background. For 'marginal'
youth, on the other hand, parochial education
showed significant positive effects." Since
this finding is at variance with those of several other studies, including two recent larger
Roman Catholic studies, we should hold
judgment in abeyance until further research
throws more light on the subject.
It may be difficult
recent under any circumstances
to determine which is family influence and
which is school influence. Perhaps we have
done a better job in the training of lay
people than we thought, and perhaps our
schools during the past have helped to produce better families, who in turn have tried
to do a good job in child rearing at home.
The author himself stares: 'The possibility
that there is impact from
youth
the
on the
family is granted but not adequately tested."
Certainly Scripture
importance
stresses the
of
family responsibility and family influence,
and those who have followed Missouri Synod
educational literature will know that educational leaden in the Synod and in the
consreptions have emphasized the importance of the family in Christian nunure. The
church must continue to contend for a homeschool partnership in all ia educational
agencies for children and young people in
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order to aid both family and church educa- possible point. But even after the most intioml clfom.
tensive effort
increase
to
the enrollment in
An issue with which the Johnstone
deal
study
satisfactorily
its school, nearly every congregation will
fails to
is the cumulative have a sizable number of children who, for
effect of parochial school education. While one reason or ooother, do not attend the
there was some differentiation on time spent school. What about these? Johnstone seems
in the parochial school, there is no report to feel that maintaining 11 school will muse
of an exploration quite comparable to the many 11 congregation to neglect the children
Greeley-Rossi study (Th11 'l!tlt1c111io11 of C111h- who do not ottend the school. While some
olit; A.mtwicans), which shows a definite re- congregations may do this, it is not necessary
lationship between the results of a paro- for them to neglect anyone. There are many
chial school education and the length of ways in which teachers in Lutheran schools
time spent in Roman Catholic schoolL can serve not only the pupils enrolled in
Johnstone secs a "potentially great value in their schools but other children and young
a public school education for our youth, people as well, and frequently they do serve
particularl)• in the upper grades and at the them. The educational programs of Prothigh school level." This would, however, estant denominations with few schools or
limit parochial school education too severely. none do not provide an answer for us, for
Our effort should rather be to carry the generolly speaking. they do not, in the obChristian day school education as far as sence of a school, make 11 comparatively
possible for all our young people in order greater impaa with their part-time agencies.
to profit from the cumulative effects of pa- In fact, The Lutheran Church - Missouri
Synod, in spite of the money its congregarochial school education.
Some other suggestions are in order, and tions spend on schools, compares rather fa.
Johnstone calls attention to some of these: vorably with other denominations in its
We must ask ourselves whom we are serving emphasis on and use of the so-called partwith our Lutheran schoolL If a Lutheran time agencies (Sundoy school, vocotion Bible
education bu a significant effect on children school, weekday school). In other words,
from "marginal" f.unilies, we should (with- emphasis on the school seems to be accomout denying its help to those from more panied by an emphasis on other agencies of
stable homes) make a much greater effort Christian education. A high commiunent to
enrollto
the children from "marginal" fam. Christian education by meam of the Luilies. We should also make every effort to theran school, if the school is properly inteunderstand the needs of the inner city, to grated with the congregation's overall obspend money for schools here, and to train jective, can help to strengthen the entire
personnel who can serve inner city congre- program of Christian education.
gations 1UCCCSSfully, both in parochial schools
Dr. Johmtooe raises a good point when
and in other agencies of Christian education. he uks if the school is using basically the
At the same time we would do well to ex- same format and content in religious iDSttUCtend ourselves much more than we have ever tion u the other agencies. His point is that
done to enroll more unchurched children in the parochial school,
prove itself,
to
must
our schools in order to serve the unchurchcd provide something distioaive and more significant than
community.
agencies. He raises a
Dr. Johnstone reminds us that in many similar question in the matter of educational
cooareaatinm the percentage of children en- method and philosophy. Truly, the Word
rolled in the parochial school is small, and does not "retum void," but philosophy,
that often the children from "marginal" fam. method. and other externals can help to
ilies are among those not attending. Thia provide a favonble setting for the Word
mgau the need for ,:,,er, coogreption to to be understood and lived by, and therefore
ltUdy its parish school cnrollmcnt situation we must be deeply concerned about them.
The author calls for more mmmunity inand to bring this emo11mem to the hiabest
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volvement. The Lutheran Church- Mis- our schools h:ive not sufficiently responded
souri Synod recognized this need and spoke to changed circumstances and needs. This
to it in a resolution at the 1965 Detroit may be a sore point. Certainly we must
convention. This resolution envisions broad- ad:ipt to ch:inging situations, risk innovaening the enrollment b:ise to provide for tions, and stay abreast of current needs. The
a greater non-Lutheran enrollment, using schools are alw:iys to serve the church's needs;
school facilities more extensively for p:irt- the Word of God does not ch:inge, but certime educ:ition:il efforts and community ser- tain specific needs of the church do. The
vices, and greater p:irticip:ition in community Mission Affirmations adopted by the 1965
convention of The Lutheran Church-Misaffairs. (Resolution 7-14 )
The author appropriately calls for a much souri Synod point the way toward a fuller
greater effort in :idult education th:in most commitment. Lutheran school staffs throughcongregations put forth, p:irticul:irly parent out the Synod are being encourqed to study
education. He asks: "Are we helping them these affirm:itions during the current school
(the p:icents) to help their children?" We year on the basis of guidelines provided by
c:innot
eremph:isize
ov
the importance of this the Bo:ird of P:irish Education. This is at
searching question. Deuteronomy 6 calls for least an effort to relate the school to the
a toml commitment of parents in laying the church's purpose.
responsibility of child training upon them.
In general, Dr. Johnstone feels that "it is
Therefore the church th:it contents itself with difficult to see the Lutheran parochial school
merely admonishing p:irents has c:irried out accomplishing a great deal today that is paronly h:ilf of irs responsibility toward them. ticubrly outsmnding." Many who have seen
The church must teach parents, provide the the benefits of the school in their own lives
opportunities for them to teach one another, and in their own congregations would take
and seek full involvement of parents and sh:irp issue with this smtement. Andrew M.
teachers in a common endeavor. A p:icentniz:itionGreeley and Peter H. Rossi, researchers diwhich often involves recting the National Opinion Center study
teachers orga
principally the p:iccnts with more than aver- of Roman Catholic schools, state that their
age commitment and competence, and too study did not determine whether Catholic
frequently only parents whose children at- schools have been worth the tremendous effort
tend the Lutheran school, is only a partial in time and money that have aone into them,
answer. Wh:it prevents consregations from but they suggest u a more relevant question
setting up parent classes during the Sunday "whether there exists at the present time an
morning Bible class period? What prevents alternative institution which would accomthem from letting parents go on their own in plish the same aoais with less expenditure."
these sessions, using volumes such u those Their implied answer is No.
provided in the "P:irent Guidance Series"
One is reminded of testimonials like that
or other good materi:ils? If there is a shortage of Adalbert R. Kretzmann in the l.tdh•r••
of Bible clus teaehers, u is often the case, Wi,11•11 (August 1966): 'The witnessing
groups of p:irents can use these materials power of the congregation is multiplied imeffectively with one parent desipated to lead measurably by the ministry of our day school
the discussion on a given Sunday. By such and the teachers of both the day school and
study parents can grow together in the Word the Sunday school Without them the conof God and in their competence in child tinued existence of the congregation could
training. Congregations can guide parents hardly be imagined. The school is a scabilizand provide opportunities for them to 1t11dy ing influence, also because of the desires
their problems and needs together and to people have for the safety and health of their
grow together. Thereby the school and all children." This school. St. Luke's of Cbiqeacies of Christian education will pin caao, JlL, was established in 1884 and bas
served the congregation notably for moie
strength, and grace will Sourish.
Dr. Johnstone discuaes the possibility that than 80 years.
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But what shouldeven
impress
more
promises
us
are
the
and
of God- the
commands for high standards in Christian
education andbless
God's promises to
our
Herc we find our guidance,
our encouragement, and our suensrh.
Overall, bow shall one react to the Johnstone school study? Read it, make one's own
judgment of the dam presented, learn from
it-yes! But let no one think that a small
study of Lutheran schools provides all the
answers. The Bo:ird of Parish Education of
The Lutheran Church- Missouri Synod in
1965 proposed a study of parish life and
parish education that would include a study
of the schools. Such a study might provide
additional answers.
And what will be the future of our
schools? We may expect that Lutheran con-

srcsations will continue to support Christian day schools and that many individuals
will make great sacrifices
maintain
to
them.
We may expect that no school will be perfect and tbat schools will vary in accomplishment, dependins nor only on God's blessing,
bur also on the quality of congregational
support and the quality of teachers. But we
may also expect that our schools will improve and that, to achieve this improvement,
more congregations will engage in interparish efforts to provide stronger schools for
neighboring congregations, circuits, or other
units within the synodiml organization.
In short, we may expect that our schools
will continue to play an important part in
helping our church fulfill its mission.
St.Louis
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A RESPONSE TO THE KRAMER REVIEW
RONALD

I

was highly gratified to read William
Kramer's sober analysis and sympathetic
reaction to my study. If his reaction refleets the grappling of people in the church
at all levels with the data, then a great deal
of good an result. Dr. Kramer has read the
report carefully and has accurately summarized the data in each chapter. In a most
creditable way he has presented objectively
both the data that might chide as well as
the findings th.'lt might commend Lutheran
parochial schools.
Further, I greatl
y appreciate his second
section entitled: "Interpretations and lmplications." Here he agrees with the necessity
of asking seriously the questions that the
survey suggests in Chapter X as necessary for
Christian cong regations to apply to their own
situation as they engage in critical self-study.
He also points out that "a church school is
likely to have the same weaknesses that the
supporting church has, and any strengthening
of the school requires strengthening of the
church." This touches on the underlying
issue. I stated in the book that the issue is
not a parochial school or no parochial school;
rather it is Christian education itself-bow
best to do the most. Even more fundamental
is the question of what the church is and
what its t:1sks are today. Before we can go
on supporting any form of ministry or 11ny
form of Christian education designed to
achieve our goals, we have to know as clearly
as we can where we arc going, what we ue
doing, and why we are doing it. Dr. Kramer
clearly subscribes to the importance of this
point of view.
However, there remains the question of
whether Dr. Kramer and I might possibly
diverge even in the very asking of such questions as: What is the church? What are its
purposes? How can the church best fu1611
these purposes? Even to ask such questions
implies-11t least temporarily-that every
liturgical form, every educational agency,
every church structure is potentially expendable. Most understandably Kramer finds it

L

]OHNSTONB

difficult t0 make the parochial school even
potentially expendable. He is obviously absolutely convinced of its worth. However,
as a researcher working with objective data
I could not work from any such premise in
my analysis. On the other hand, I have not
suggested anything approaching a suspension
of the parochial school system, even though
a number of fundamental questions are raised
by the study. My basic hope is that every
congregation will look carefully to what it
is doing as church, and that every Christian
teacher will look arefully to what he is doing
as educator. And here Kramer and I are
clearly at one again.
But are there not always at least some
points at which an author becomes unhappy
with any review or any printed reaaion to
his work? Certainly. I find some to0; but
they are few.
Mr. Kramer refers several times to the
Greeley and Rossi study of the impact of
parochial schools within the Roman Catholic
Church. At one point reference is made to
the relatively small sample size of our midy
by comparison with theirs. At another point
the issue of the cumulative eJfea of parochial
school education is raised. Clarification is
needed on both of these points and on a
third as well
( 1 ) It is certainly true that our sample
size is sm:1l1 by comparison with that of the
Greeley and Rossi study. But this fact can
be misleading. Our study is based on two
cities; Greeley and Rossi drew a national
sample. Therefore it needs to be pointed
out that our sample of Lutheran youth is
much larger proportionately than the Roman
Catholic sample because our universe is much
smaller. This also means of a>urse that.
strictly speakin& our data accurately represent
only Detroit and St. Louis. Kramer poina
out that there may indeed be differences here
or there in communities that differ in varioul
ways from these two metropolitan centers.
I would agree that there may be clifferenaL
But we can further hypothesize that the dif.
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fereoccs would be neither great nor universal.
Therefore, the burden of corroboration, refuaation, or modification of either hypothesis
rests with further research.
direction
(2) I am not quite sure what Dr. Kramer
is driving at in expressing his feeling that
our study does not deal satisfactorily with
the cumulative dfcct of parochial school education. It may be that he feels convinced
that there is a cumulative effect that is not
traceable in turn to the family and that because our study does not corroborate this it is
inadequate. It should be pointed out that the
primary independent variable in the study
was inherently a measure of the cumulative
dfect of parochial school education. That is.
those with little parochial school education
should score lower than those with more.
However, this often proved not to be the
case. And when it did, the differences usually
washed out for young people from "ideal"
and modal families.
It should be noted further that the Greeley
and Rom study included Roman Catholic
colkg• education in reaching its conclusions
rep.rding cumulative dfcct. Again, the Roman Catholic study drew primarily from an
1tl11ll sample. These
points
two
are poten•
of area,t impomnce in adding qualifications to our dam. But it must also be noted

that these very facts indicate that the Roman
Catholic study and ours are not strictly comparable. Certainly, however,
are given
we
for further intensive research. This,
I think, is what Mr. Kramer is ultimately
suggesting by pointing out the area of potential cumulative effect.
( 3) I hav~ earlier commended Dr. Kramer for his thoroughness and fairness in
summarizing the findings. In calling for
further research, however, and in noting that
our study ought not be interpreted as the
final word, he made no mention of my suggestions for further research briefly discussed
in a Postscript to Chapter X. If my expression of the need for further research is not
a clear trumpet call, then I hope Kramer's is.
At least I want to join in that call as best
I can. Certainly no one, least of all l 1 would
suggest that this study is the final word. But
it does provide a base line that we have not
had before.
Therefore my hope is that further research
on many of the questions raised by this study
will be inaugurated soon. This is second
only to the hope that this study will stimulate
congregations to look carefully at how they
arc implementing the educational imperatives
God has given them.

St.Louis
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